How One Man Battled Cancer With The Help Of His Son
(NAPSA)—When one family
member is diagnosed with cancer,
the others usually do their best to
provide emotional support, while
leaving the medical care to a physician. Dr. Ron Israeli, however, has
had a unique opportunity, providing both emotional and medical
care to his father.
“When one of your prostate
cancer patients is your own father,
it changes the way you deal with
patients,” said Dr. Israeli, director
of urologic oncology at Staten
Island University Hospital and
chief of urologic oncology at
Cabrini Medical Center.
After his father, Ken, was diagnosed with prostate cancer, Dr.
Israeli, following several conversations with his father, took over the
management of his care. Prostate
cancer is the presence of cancerous
cells in the prostate and is the
most common non-skin cancer.
According to the American
Cancer Society (ACS), more than
230,000 American men will be
diagnosed with prostate cancer
this year, and more than 30,000
will die of the disease.
“I was diagnosed with prostate
cancer over 15 years ago and I
thought the sky had fallen in on
me,” said Ken Israeli. “I was very
scared but having my son for emotional and medical support has
been very reassuring. I’ve certainly trusted his medical opinion,
like when he suggested I try hor-

Hormone therapy is increasingly
used to treat prostate cancer.
mone therapy for the management
of my advanced prostate cancer.”
With recent advances in screening and diagnostics, many prostate
cancers are caught early and
treated with surgery and hormone
therapy or manipulation. Prostate
cancer cells require male hormones (such as testosterone) to
grow. Hormone therapy decreases
production of testosterone by the
testicles so that cancer cell growth
slows down.
“When a twice a year injection
of ELIGARD (leuprolide acetate for
injectable suspension) became
available, dad made the switch to
this more convenient treatment,”
noted Dr. Israeli.
Today, Ken, 78, is in remission,
and his son continues to monitor
his health and he undergoes regu-

lar checkups. “Being in the best
shape possible will help you deal
with cancer and its treatment,”
add Dr. Israeli. “It’s important to
develop healthy eating habits and
get regular exercise.”
If you are diagnosed with
advanced prostate cancer, talk to
your doctor to learn more about
the treatment options available.
Additional information can be
found online at www.eligard.com.
How It Works
Male hormones, such as testosterone, stimulate the growth of
prostate cancer cells. The goal of
hormonal therapy is to lower the
body’s level of male hormones and
thereby shrink or slow down the
growth of prostate tumors. Most of
the body’s testosterone is made by
the testicles; ELIGARD prevents the
testicles from producing testosterone. As with other luteinizing
hormone-releasing hormone
(LHRH) agonists, the first shot of
E LIGARD will make testosterone
levels rise temporarily. However,
within two to four weeks, ELIGARD
causes testosterone levels to fall. In
most cases, the level of testosterone that results from ELIGARD is
the same level or lower as that
achieved by orchiectomy. In the
United States, ELIGARD is available
in one-month (7.5 mg), threemonth (22.5 mg), four-month (30
mg) and the first and only sixmonth (45 mg) extended-release
formulations.


Editor’s Note: Important Safety Information: ELIGARD is a prescription drug, given by injection, for the management of
advanced prostate cancer. However, there is no known cure for prostate cancer. ELIGARD should not be used by women, children, or anyone who is allergic to the drug leuprolide acetate or any of the ingredients of ELIGARD. ELIGARD, like other drugs
in its class, causes a temporary increase in testosterone during the first two weeks of treatment. Patients may experience
worsening of symptoms or new symptoms during the first weeks of treatment, including bone pain, nerve damage, blood in
the urine or difficulty urinating. The most common side effects are hot flashes, injection site pain (including burning and
stinging), fatigue and testicular atrophy. Full prescribing information, including clinical trial information, safety, dosing,
drug-drug interactions, and contraindications, is available at www.eligard.com.

Getting Gardens Ready For Cool Weather
(NAPSA)—Cold weather doesn’t have to mean the end of your
garden. In fact, the mercury dipping below freezing can be a good
excuse to use your garden in different ways. For instance, many
people dry their garden herbs and
use them in cooking or to make
flavored vinegars. Others bring
some favorite plants inside and
enjoy their gardens year-round.
However you use your garden,
following a few tips can help flowers, shrubs and even vegetables
survive whatever Mother Nature
throws their way.
• Come In From The Cold—
Gardens should be moved indoors
when the temperature starts averaging about 40 degrees at night.
While this may sound complicated, moving a garden could be
easier than you might think.
First, use a hand shovel to remove
plants from the earth. Place each
plant with soil inside a pot. Then
use a rake to spread straw around
the empty garden to help protect
it from the elements. Try using a
wheelbarrow to bring potted
plants inside.
• Winterizing Is Wise—Not all
plants can be safely moved indoors,
so it’s important to learn the basics
of outdoor winterizing. Start by
using fallen leaves to make a compost pile for the plants as soon as
the mercury drops to 40 degrees.
This can help keep them moist and
warm. Union Tools makes a Wet N
Dry Rake that can be helpful in

***
If you kick a stone in anger,
you’ll hurt your own foot.
—Korean proverb
***

***
Not the fastest horse can catch
a word spoken in anger.
—Chinese proverb
***
The right tools can make it easier
to winterize a garden.
dry or damp weather. The company also makes a Stow N Go
Wheelbarrow that’s lightweight
and can help with the winterizing
process.
• Protecting Herb Gardens—
Herb gardens generally can’t survive temperatures below 32
degrees. Instead of leaving herbs
out in the elements, try drying
them in an airtight container away
from sunlight or hanging them
upside down in a cool, dry room.
You can also pick fresh herbs, then
chop them up and freeze them in
baggies. The herbs can be used in
the kitchen to spice up salads,
vinegars and sauces or to add kick
to some classic cold-weather
recipes. They can even be used to
make potpourri.
For more information, visit
www.uniontools.com.

***
Anger dwells only in the bosom
of fools.
—Albert Einstein
***

***
No man can think clearly when
his fists are clenched.
—George Jean Nathan
***
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Additions Provide A Large Return On Investment
(NAPSA)—Adding a deck can
add to the value of your home.
Deck additions are one of the
leading renovations that provide
the largest return on investment
(ROI) for homeowners compared to
refinishing a basement (76 percent) or a major kitchen remodel
(79 percent) according to Remodeling Magazine. In fact, that same
study found that homeowners can
recoup more than 86 percent of the
building costs when decks are
added.
As a rule, improvements that
increase the functional space of a
home hold their value longer than
those that just make a house function better. Adding an outdoor
deck can be the most inexpensive
way to bulk up the square footage
of your home—just $6,900 on average, compared to $31,000 for a
sunroom (Money magazine, June
2005)—if you do it the right way.
Decks increase home values
only when they are in good shape,
so it is important to use lasting
materials or to regularly perform
maintenance to protect your
investment.
Using the right decking materials is important. Composite
decking offers homeowners the
beauty of wood with none of the
typical maintenance issues. No
scraping, staining or sealing is
required. For example, the composition of Veranda composite
decking ensures its sustainability; the plastic shields the wood
from insects and moisture damage, while the wood fiber protects
the plastic from UV damage and
adds stability.
Renovating an aging deck is
also an easy and cost effective
option for homeowners looking to
spruce up their outdoor space and
improve their ROI. The experts at

Adding an outdoor deck can be
the most inexpensive way to bulk
up the square footage of your
home.
Veranda decking suggest homeowners consider the following tips
when adding a deck:
• Size Matters. A good rule of
thumb is that the deck should be
no larger than one-third the footprint of your home’s main floor.
• Shape and Decking Patterns. A deck can be any shape you
want and, in fact, simple changes
like an angled corner or a 45degree decking pattern can dress
up a house (45-degree decking may
require substructure improvements). You can also add visual
interest by wrapping the deck
around a corner, adding built-in
benches, integrating a fence or
screen on one side, or even adding
an overhead screen.
• Railings. Railings are the
most prominent visual element in
a deck and offer a great opportunity for the homeowner to use
imagination and creativity.
Besides improving your ROI, a
deck can make your home far
more enjoyable.

Good Times Are Poppin’ In October
It’s National Popcorn Poppin’ Month
(NAPSA)—October is National
Popcorn Poppin’ Month, a time for
popcorn lovers to celebrate the
annual harvest of one of America’s
oldest, tastiest and most beloved
snacks. Share the fun with your
family and friends by popping up
a batch of your favorite crispy,
crunchy snacking treat popcorn!
The harvest season is the perfect time to celebrate this delightful kernel of goodness. Americans
consume some 17 billion quarts of
this naturally fun treat. That’s 54
quarts per man, woman, and
child.
Popcorn explodes with flavor
whether eaten plain or with your
favorite sweet or spicy topping.
Popcorn is a whole grain which
makes it a “good-for-you” food, so
you can munch away guilt-free,
knowing that you’re adding
needed nutrients to your body.
There’s also a little bit of magic
in every kernel of popcorn. Popcorn delights young and old alike
as it dances and sings in a sizzling
pan of oil or microwave oven. And
the aroma! One whiff of this tantalizing treat triggers hunger
pangs you didn’t even know
existed.
This October, celebrate National
Popcorn Poppin’ Month with those
you love.
• Host a harvest party featuring popcorn prepared the old-fashioned way—on the stovetop. Create a popcorn bar with sweet and

spicy toppings and let your guests
create their own popcorn taste
sensation.
• Make a hearty pumpkin soup
served with popcorn croutons seasoned with your favorite herbs.
• Encourage the budding artist
in you. Create fun Halloween
shapes with your children using
popcorn recipes found at
www.popcorn.org. The prize?
Everyone gets to eat them!
• Popcorn crispy treats? Combine popcorn, marshmallows and
2 tablespoons of butter to taste for
scrumptious sweet treats!
• For a rocky-top trail mix,
blend popcorn, dried fruit, assorted
nuts, chocolate chips, powdered
sugar and cinnamon.
For more great popcorn recipes
or more information, visit www.
popcorn.org.

